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[Shri B. Shaokaranand] 
fine which may extend to one thou-
sand rupees!' 

SHRI M. MA YATHEVAR (Dindigul): 
That is not sufficient. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Suffi-
cient or insufficient is not the question. We 
bave said that if the inspecting authority 
goes beyond its jurisdiction, there is this 
clause which deals with it. 

With these observations, I request the 
House to unanimously accept the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed.'' 

Tlte motion was adopted. 

15.39 hrs. 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 
AND BANK (AMENDMENT) DILL-

Contd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take up 
further consideration on International 
Monetary Fund and Bank (Amendment) 
Bil_l. 

SHRI SATlSH AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
The House is taking up this very ;mportant 
Bill. the International Monetary Fund and 
Bank (Amendment) Bill. I have an objec-
tion with regard to this Bill in view of the 
changed circumstances. 

I was making this point and I was on 
a point of order the previous 
day i.e., 5th of October, when the Deputy-
Speaker said that since we were to take 
up another subject at 5• o'clock, I would 
continue my point of order tomorrow. I 
shaJl not repeat that particular fact. I 

• have with me the latest reply of the hon. 
Finance Minister which I received on 9th 
October, i.e., Saturday, two days back. 
Briefly, Sir. you will kindly consider, being 
an expert on constitutional law .... 

M R. CHAIRMAN: No, I am not an 
expert. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: ..... that 
the Act that this House is going t0 amen<l 

today is an Ordinance promulgated in 
December, 1945 by the then Viceroy and 
Governor ... General of India and it conti-

' nued to be an Ordinance till 1959, when an 
amending Bm came before this House,. and 
without much debate and discussion the 
Ordinance was replaced by a.n Act. Now,. 
later on some amendments were carried 
out in 1960 in a. very minor way. 

The purpose of this Ordinance in 19'45 
was, as mentioned in the Ordinance itself, 
to impl-ement the International Monetary 
Fund and Bank Agreement and so on. It 
goes on to say: 

"Whereas an emergency has arisen, 
which renders it necessary to make cer-
taim provisions for the purpose of imple-
menting the aforesaid agreement, this 
Ordinance, was enacted.:' 

lt was in 1945, it was G war time measure, 
and it was issued by the Britishers. So, 
it was a colonial ordinance which we have 
inherited, and now it is proposed to be 
amended by the: hon. Finanoe Minister. 

My main objection is that under this 
Ordinance there is one section, section 4, 
which makes it obligatory to make certain 
information available to the Central Gov-
ernment, or the Reserve Bank, or any ,Y-:fi-
cer authorised by the 'Central Governm~nt, 
and that information has to be !urnish~d 
to the IMF, which is an · outside agency. I 
am not at the moment on ideologicat 
gro11nds, and I am not discussing 1.he me._ 
rits of the. Bill as such, or the :nerits or 
demerits of the borrowing policy ()f this 
Government, or the absence of any law on 
the point and under article 292 of the 
Com,titution whether some limitation should 
be placed on the bo1Towing power of the 
Central Government. l am on a very 
limited point. In 1945 we had no Consti .. 
tution and it was the Government of India 
Act, 1935, which was in force, and this 
section 4 wGs there in the Ordinance. In 
J 9 50 the Constitution came into force, and 
in that Constitution there are certain fao-
damenJal rights guaranteed to the citizens 
of this country. 

I say that in the public interest, !or 
meeting. Our requirements within the 
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country, we can lay down c-ertaio provi-
s.ions in the Income-tax Act, which we laid 
down in 1912 which was amended in 1964. 

' 
By the Jncome-tax Act of 1964, we can 

force our citizens, our persons, our asso-
ciations, to furnish certain information to 
the Central Government for purposes of 
Jl)Ublic utility, for our OW1'.\ jnterest. But, 
under this section 4, the Government is 
now coming and seeking mormal approval 
c0f this Hous~ whereby the information 
can be gathered from "persons". The 
word "persons'' includes banks, associa-
tions. importers, exporters, institutions, 
-organisations,. in fact anything. Sir, you 
11re very well awar~, being a senior advo-
c ate of the Supreme Court, that a "per-
-son"· includes everything, all or~anisations 
-and institutions. 

My question is thi.s. In view of Chap-
'ter Ir f rela ting to the fundamentHI rights 
in the Constitution and India having be-

' .come a sovereign State on the 26th Janu-
a ry 1950, l want to know wh~tht!r the 
·provisions of section 4 of this Act viola· 
tes om Constitution or not. According to 
me, it does. In order to meet the rcquire-
TI1ents of IMF, jn order to furnish infor-
mation to IMF, tbis particular i;ection 4 
~ being amended now, and some ;iuthori-
1Y is being given to the Gov·ernment jn 
"this behalf. 

I raised this question in my letter of 
·21st July 1982, the letter J wrote to the 
'1on. F inance Minister. After two and a 
half months I received his reply. If th.! 
boo. Members want it and, Sir, if you 
-give your permission. I can place on the 
Table. of the House the letter that l wrote, 
the reply that I rec-eived, the letter that I 
-again wrote oo the 5th of October aod his 
reply on the 9th October. In his earlier 
reply. in the concluding paragraph. be 

-says: 

''You have also made. certain ohser-
vations regarding article 292 of the Con-
stitution and the legal implic:itions of 
-section 4 of the 1945 Act. I am having 
all these aspects examined." 
. 

/ That means, till this reply was sent to 
:me, this Government was hot J 00 per cent 

sure as to what is the legal implication of 
this particular provision and so they · are 
getting this examined. I am thankful that 
he at least responded to .this particular 
po.int, which J raised in my letter of the 
21st July. 

On the 5tb of October when this Bill 
came for consideration, I raised a point of 
ord~r, raised this .constitutional issue, and 
the hon. Deputy-Speaker, who was in the 
chair at that time, was pleased to say: 
''you may continue tomorrow". 

In the meanwhile the Finance M inister 
very cleverly and intelligently and probably 
with ingenuity took this immediace decision 
and conveyed to me on the 9th October 
saying that: ' 

'The constitutional aspt;~ts of ~ection 
4 of the International Monetary F und 
and Bank Act 1945 have been carefully 
examined. We have b~n advised that 
the provisions of Section 4 of the Act 
do not suffer from the vice of unreason-
ableness, more so in view of the embar-
go put in by sub-section (3) of Section 
4 of the Act. Information to be fu rnish-
ed under this Section relates to exchange 
rate policies and to overall economic and 
financial sitllation in the country and not 
information ab'out a particular person 
or in the personal posse~sion of an in-
dividual. Furnishing of such information 
as is e1:wisaged in section 4 does not 
involve fundamental rights of an indivi~ 
dual citizen. 

As regards your suggestion for n moni-
toring mechanism in 1he Department of 
Economic Affairs to revie.w regularly 
the balance of payments situation and 
the dala regarding which are presented 
to the Parliament in the Annual Econo-
mic survey, even though no limit under 
Article 292 of the Constitution bas been 
fixed on the borrowing power of the 
Union, as I have rep.eatedJy clarified in 
the course of discussions in bolh Houset 
of ParJiam.ent, Government ::ire pursu-
ing a very cautious aod se.lective pQ)icy 
in regard to commercial borrowing. 
K~eping 1n view our debt servicing ca-
pability, no change in the existing- ar-
rangements for monitoring the external 
position of the economy is called for.1• 
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[Shri Satish Agarwal] 
So far as the second part is concerned~ 

I am at the moment on that point. I am 
only on that limited point. So far as the 
first portion of his letter is concerned he ' says, "We have been advised''. I want to 
know, by whom? I demanded h_ere that 

· the. Attorney General should be summond-
ed to the House to give his opinion on 
this aspect of the matter. May I know 
whether the Attorney General has been 
consulted, whether he has given any opi-
nion and whether you are prepared to lay 
that opinion on tbe Table of this House? 

THE M1NisrER OF FINANCE (SHRl 
PRANAB MUKHERJEE): I draw the at-
tention of the Chair to this. Under what 
provisions and under what rule objc.ction 
is raised at this stage? All these obections 
in regard to the validity of the Bil1 whe-
ther the House has the competence t~ pass 
the Bill or not can be raised at the stage 
of introduction. The Bill was introduced 
in July, the Bill has anow come for coo'Side-
ration. Simply, let that point be clarified, 
then I will clarify other points. Under 
what rule is this objection being raised 
now? 

SHRl SATlSH AGARWAL: Sir, if this 
objection was tO be raised by my hon, 
frj~nd, it should have be.en raised on the 
5th of October, not today. I am to continue 
my argumenrs. You should have raised 
this objection to my original objection on 
this point. You cannot raise this objection 
today when I am at the fag end of my 
arguments. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I 
thought you have finished it. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL· No, no. 
There is no question. You see the procee-
dings. You simply wanted one minute 
from me. 

SHR'I PRANAB MUKHERJEE : lf vou 
'k indly go through the record o.f what ~ou 
said the other day and what you are saying 
today, you will find that you raised exactly 
all these things and I thought that while 
reJ)lying to the debate I will cover them 
:But I did not accept because I introduced: 

~fter you spoke, technically the position 
is that I said, 'Let me utter one sentence. 
and let him start the proceedings. There· 
after, I thought that tb.e floor would be. 
given to me. And I decided that I will 
answer ell y01u· points while replying to 
the deba'te. 

I do not know what is actally before you 
and how you are going to decide it because 
these are the issues which are to be raised 
at the time of the introduction of tbe Bill~ 
when the BHl was being introduced amd 
the Bill was introduced in July. ' 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL· Under-
what rule? Do you mean to say, it should. 
have been taken objection to wh~n the 
Rill was introduced? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: Yes, 
because you are to raise the objection at 
the time of introduction of the Bill. Please 
look into the procedure. You are a Mem-
ber of the Lok Sabha, you know it. There-
are two stages at which objection can be 
raised---objection in regard to whether the-
House is \'.:Ompetent to pass it, whether it 
is in too Union list, whether it is not accor-
ding to the laws. This is to be decided on 
at the stage of introduction. You are rai-
sing objection to certain provisions of the 
BiU even. This House cannot take objection 
to passing the Bill on th.is score. You may 
disagree with it. We pass so many bills, 
courts strike them down. then they be-
come liftra vircs as they are against. the 
fundamental rights. Simply because the 
Members argue on the floor of the House· 
that it· is against the fundamental rights •. 
that does not debar the House from con!i-
sidering the Bill. This is my simple point. 
Therefore, this is a matter which he can· 
raise while taking part in the debate and J; 
will reply to this. 

SH!U G. M. BAl"lATWALLA (Pon-· 
nani): .Moreover, the Chair cannot rule· 
also on the consitutionality of the Bill. It 
is for the House to consider. . 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: With re-
gard to this objection that has been raised 
~ the hon. Finance Minister that this 
objection with regard to the constitutfon;t 
validity of this Bill should have been taken 
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wheo the Bill wa, introduced in this 
House on the 20th of July 1982. 

I draw your kind attention to Rule 64 
of Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business: 

"The Speaker may, on request being 
made to him, order the publication of 
any Bill (together with the Statement of 

· Objects and Reasons, the memorandum 
regarding delegation of legisJative power 
and the financial memoradum accom· 
panying it} in the Gazette, although no 
motion bas been made for leave to intro-
duce the Bill. In that case, it shall not 
be necessa ry to move for leave to intro-
duce the Bill, and, if the Bill is after-
wanfs introduced, it ~hall not be neces-
sary to pllblish it aga in. 

So a Bill can be introduced by seeking 
' permission. Herc the Bill is also thought 

to be introduced when it is published in 
the Gazette. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: It has 
already been introduc,ed. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: So far as 
the rules are concerned, there is no prohi-
t;ition in the rules with regard to the 
constitutionality of a particular measur:.•. 
The objection canoot be taken at the stage 
of discussioo. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I am 
not saying that you cannot raise objection. 
The question is-you can.not say at the 
Second Stage, at the consideration stage 
that we cannot consider it. There is a limi* 
ted power. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI (Pollachi): 
As far as this Hous-e is concerned, the con-
vention is this. The question of constitutio-
nal validity can be raised at the time of 
introduction. ·After the introduction. regu-
Jar debate takes place. FurOter objection 
after it has been introduction is not worth 
while. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: So far as 
his intervention is concerned it should be 
taken Ber Majesty's Joyal Opposition 
and nothing more than that. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI~ I expect 
better suggestion from Shri Sati!h. Agar-
waJ. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: You sup-
port the Government at every point, 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY ( Calcutta South) : When objection 
was raised by Shri Satish Agarwal, Speaker 
permitted him to raise the objection. At 
that time> the hon. Finance Minister was 
also present. That day he did not reise his 
objection and he was allowed to speak. 
Ooly' because of the fact that the time did 
not permit, he was allowed to continue his 
argument the next day. Ple;i~e go through 
the records. 

SHRf PRANAB MUKHERJEE: No, no. 
Please go Lhrough the records. I uttered 
a sentence. T said. "Let me utter one sen-
tence. The tfoor is with me." In fact, the-
floor was with me. Please go through the 
records and check up. 

SHRI SATJSH AGARWAL: No, no. 
You simply said, "Give me one minute. l 
want to say something." I thought you 
wanted to say something. Therefore. I 
agreed for adjournment. 

SHRT SATYASADHAN CHAKRA· 
BORTY: I omly want to draw your atten· 
tion to the proceeding~ where I stood up 
and asked the Speaker-"Whether thls has 
beeo formally over". He said, "No, no. The 
debate will continue." Shri Pranab Mukher-
jee, the hon. Fina.nee .Minister did not ob-
ject to it. I do not find any 'reason for 
raising this objection. Most probably he 
has become sadder and wiser. Speaker had 
permitted. He is supreme. I request that 
Shri Satish Agarwal be allowed to conti-
nue his arguments. 

SHRI HARIKESH BA HADUR (G'>-
rakhpur): According to wbjch rule you 
can iu,:;t ask the hon. Member not to speak 
on this particular point? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no rule at 
nJI. 

It is a different matter whether objection 
can 6e raised at the introduction stage or 
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, {Mt. CJ;laicman] 

Jater on. lt is mostly governed by conven-
tion. 

If I may become personal to Shri Agar-
wal, I remember, when in the Rajya Sabha 
1 introduced a Bi1l about the Pensioners. 
You. as Minister of State for Finaoce. 
raised a· constitutional objection 'that it is 
a money Bill' at the stage of introduction. 
Therefore, normatly, it should be raised at 
the time of introduction. Since you have 
raised it, I only saythis. l am quoting: 

"It is accepted practice in the Lok 
Sabha that the Speaker does not give 
any ruling on a point of order raised 
whether a Bill is constitution.ally within 
the legislative compelenc.e of the House 
or not. The House also does not take a 
decision on the specific question of the 
vires of the Bill. 'Jt 1s open to Members 

• to express their vi-:::ws in the matter ;ind 
to address for and against the vires for 
consideration of the House. The Mero· 
bers take this aspect into account in 
voting on the Motion for Leave to In· 
troduce the Bill or on subsequent mo· 
tioo." 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I wculJ 
Clot ,have objected if there are n1:w points. 
But the points are the same. 

SHIU SATYASADHAN 
BRlY: It is only re-e01phasis. 

CHA KR A· 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: Because, 
he was reading !iOme letter .... (Jntermp-
tionsJ 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I w:is 
a lready thankful for nll of them. 

...,, 
MR. CHAIRMAN: All I can say is, like 

11 good lawyer, he raised jmportant poinls 
o ut in a wrong forum. He should have 
Taised it in the s~1prcrne Court. 

SHRf PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I may 
Tecall that the International Monetary 
Fl'l:id and Bcank Act. 1945 was last am~nd~ 
ed in 1969 in o rder to authorize our parti-
c ipation in the Special Drawing Righrs 
( SDR's) sch~me of the International Mone· 

rary Fond. Creation of a Special Drawing 
Right scheme was an important landmark 
jn international cooperative effort to prt,-
mote suitable monetary and exchange sys-
tem. The Amending Bill that I have nnw 
moved for consideration of the House fol-
lows the second amendment of the Articles 
of Agreement of the Tnternational Mone-
tary Fund which became effective from 
April 1, 1978. 

I would briefly touch on the backgrom:,d 
and nature of the second amendment to 
the Articles of Agreement of the Intema-
tional Mooetary Fund. As hon. Members 
are aware, the International Monetary Fund. 
was set up 0.bout 38 years ago as a re~ult · 
of the discussions in the United Nation, 
Monetary and Finance Conference. km0wn 
as Bretton Woods Conference. India is a 
founder-Member of the Fund. Participants 
at the Bretton Woods Conference had a,-
signcd three main functions. to the Fund. 
First. it was to regulate exchange r,:1!~ 
policies and payments associated wit.11 cur~ 
rent account transactions. Secondly, it was 
to provide .Members with financial r!sour· 
ce~ for correcting payments· imbala nee~. 
Thirdly, it was to be a forum in which 
Members could collaborate in the soltaic,n 
of international monetary problems. 

The corner-stone of the Bretton Woods 
Conference was the establishment of fixed 
par value of national currencies w'iicb 
would move within narrow limit!i a:,,d 
could be altered only after consultations 
with the Fund and Olllly to correct a futH.Ja-
mental disequilibrium. The par value sys-
tem showed signs of growing strain from 
the mid 60's. In August, 1971, the United 
States formally abrogated the official evn-
vertibility of dollar into gold and ether 
r~erve assets. The system finally hoke 
down in the early 70's due to widespreaa 
adoption of Membe1_--countries on-fl0ati10g 
exchange rates. In view of these de\'elop-
ments, there was nn urgent need for a 
thorough review and reform of the Imer~ 
national Monet:lry system. The Interna-
tional Monetary Fund established in July, 
1972, a committee on reforms of he In-
ternational Monetary sy.~tem and related 
issues, popularly known .as the Committee 
of 20. The Committee was unable to work. 
<;>ut all the essential details of the reform--
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ed monetary system although a broad out·· 
Jine on reform was approved at its Sixth 
Meeting in June, 1974. Because of the sud-
dem shjft in the structure of international 
payments brought about by the energy cri-
sis, lbe Committee decided to c,)nce;ntrate 
on certain urgent issues facing the inter· 
national monetary sytstem. Further nego· 
iiations of monetary reforms were canied 
out by a successor body of the Commit.tee 
~f 20, namely, the Interim Committee. 
Agreemen t o n deta ils of changes to be 
.made was reached nt a meeting of the 
.Interim Commjttee at fomaica in January, 
1976. These were incorporated in the 
ecood amendment of the Articles of Ag-

'J'eement. 

.15.59 hrs. 

[ DR. RAJ ENDR.A KUMAR BAJPAI i11 the 
C hair] 

Broadly speaking, the second air,en:J~ 
ment had the following obejcctives. 

( 1) Exchange Arrangements : The 
a mendmeni legalisets- the on-flowing ex· 
chnnge rntcs but strengthens Fund i:;uper-
\lisioo of exchange rate practices and sug-
_gebtS some directions in which the system 
·might develop. It gave Members the rjght 
.to adopt exchange arrangement of theic 
.-t::hoice subject to a1.:ceptance of certain 
obligattons. Members were to undergo a 
general obligation to collabornte with the 
,F und and with other Members in order to 
assure orderly arrangements. In its surh 

"Veillance, Fund was required to respect 
·the domestic. social and political policies 
·Of Members. The amendment establishes a 
.system of exchange arramgement wbich re· 
-cogni~s ~tnbility of exchange rates as an 
-objective and relates it to achievement of 
-grea ter underlying stability in economic and 
.financial factors. The amendment also con-
.tains ar1 enabling provision which envisages 
,eventual return to fix but justifiabJe par 
values. 

.16.00 brs. 

The role of gold as common denomin9.~ 
·tor .of the par value of clirrencie•3 and as 
the umit of value of the SOR has been 

c.eJiininated. The official price ~f gold was 

abolished. So were the obligatory payments 
in gold by the members to the Fun d and 
by the Fund to the members. The role of 
SOR was proposed to be strengthened 
through several changes in ttte characteris-
tics and usability of SDRs. 

The main changes here relate to the 
usability of Fond's holding's of currencies. 
Basic criteria are the balance of payments· 
and the reserve posjtion of membus aod 
developments in the exchange mark~t~. 
The Amendment also incorporates the con-
cept of standby and other similar arrange-
ments like the extended F und facility imto 
the Arlicles. 

It is obvious that th;se chnnge'S in the 
Articles of Agreement can only be regard~ 
ed as a transitional step towar.ds a. more 

• comprehensive Agreement on International 
Monetary Reform which would, among 
other things, hopefully, establish a link 
between SDRs and development assistance 
and enable the developing countries to 
play a liarger role in decision makin~ in 
the Fund. Toward'S this end, Tr.ldia, in co-
operation with other developing ' countries 
is making concerted efTorts in the Interim 
and Development Committees and indeed 
in other forums. 

The Government of lndia have accept-
ed the provisiO\."ls of the Second Amend-
ment. It is only after 3/5ths of the mem-
bers of the Fund accepted the proposed 
amendments that they become effective. 
The Government of India's acceptance was 
conveyed in June, I 977. Thereafter. the 
Second Amendment became effective from 
April l, 1978. The Bill seeks to incorpo-
rate into the ex1st1r.ig Act the change<; 
which l have already referred to. 

The hon. Members will see that the 
changes themselves are of a non-contro-
versial nature. India as the member of the 
Committee of 20 ,,,as cognisant of the fact 
that whenever one's views on the lo nger 
term evolution of the exchange rate re-
gimes, the world would have to Jive with. 
floaling exchange rate for quite some time 
to come. 

Si111ilarly, with regard to gold, our ~tand 
has rn:en lhat the role of gold in iaterna· 
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[Shri Pranab Mukherjee] 
tional monetary system should be phased 
out. We have consjstently argued that SOR 
should be the centre-piece of the reform 
monetary system. We have to continue to 
work hard for re-structuring an interna-
tfonal economic and financial relationships 
in the interest of global stability. That is a 
major item on the agenda of the 1980s. 

The procedural requiremen~ of amend-
ment to Articles of Agreement are such 
that unless a sufficiently large number of 
countries accept proposals for amend· 
ments the amendments do not become 
etfcetive. 

SHRI TNDRAJIT 
means? 

GUPTA: Which 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 3/5tbs 
of the voting power in the T.M.F. • 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That is, the 
Governing Body. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHE RJEE: Not 
the Governing Body. 3/5ths of the voting 
power. It is not a simple majority; it is like 
Otlr Comstitutional amendment; it is Q little 
complicated. 

It is only when the changes have been 
in'corporated into the Articles of Agree-
ment that legislative action can be taken. 
However, on the broad nature of the 
changes themselves, the Government have 
consistently kept in view fundamental na-
tional policies in the area of international 
economic and :financial cooperation. 

Io regard to the changes under the Se-
cond Amendmecnt too. we have acted 
throughout in the light of the broader 
objectives of safeguarding the interest of 
the developing world in a changing inter· 
national environment. 

I need hardly add that as far as the 
payments to I.M.F. are coincerned, only 
moneys voted by Parliament in the ApP.rO-
prfotion Bill will be paid out. This Bill 
does not authorised any payments without 
the express sanction of Parliament. 

1 would now commend the Bill {or the 
consideration of the House. 

MR. CRAlRMAN~ Motion moved: 

'That the Bm further to amend ~-
Intermtional Monetary Fund and Bank 
Act, 1945, be taken into consideration."· 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA (Calcutta North. 
East): Madam Chairman, at the time of 
the introduction of the Bill itself, we as a 
party along with others expressed our 9p-
position to the , very introduction of the 
Bill itself. · 

Our party leader Shri Samar Mu-
kherjee a nd others expressed their objec• 
tions in the. House. In any case, as it hap-
pens, these objectioos have more or less 
become a formality. It is true that obec· 
tions may be there but Speaker would not 
give any ruling about the legislative com-
petence or otherwise of ·a. particular Bill. 

Whatever it is, we have to undersmnd' 
the implications of this Bill. Unless and un. 
tit we understand why these two interna· 
tjonal il!lstitutions, namely the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank wero 
founded, who founded them, whcm they 
were founded, what was the motive force 
of founding them, it is not possible for us. 
to set our perspective and discuss all the 
transactions that passed between the Inter-
natioC1al Monetary Fund and the World' 
Bank o.n the · one hand and, our country 
on the other, and come to approp.rjate 
conclusions. 

It wa'S in the year, 1944, that when the--
Soviet Red Army bad already cleared' 
Russia of the Hitler's hordes and were 
pushing through the Eastern and Central 
Europe that a few nations mainly led by 
the United States of America decided to 
hold a Conference at Brettonwood, New 
Hampshire, USA, fo decide about the 
future economic shape the world. ~nd at 
that Conference, two institutions W!!re 
founded one institution was the lnternationat 
Bank cl. Reconstruction and Development,. 
popularly known as World Bank and the 
other institution was the ·international 
Mocnetary Fund. When these two institu~ 
tions were founded, some specific aims and 
objects were ~tated there. The object of the 
World Bank was not es today the World 
Bank bas been proclaiming. The stated ob-
ject of the World Bank was to repair amt 
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restore lhe shattered economies of Europe 
and the stated purpose of the founding of 
the l nternalionnl MOL'letary Fund was to 
resulate not only the international trade 
but al~o exchange rates between the coun· 
tries. For these two stated objects, these 
two international illlstitutions were founded 
in July, 1944, in a· Conferenee which was 
predominantly led by the United States of 
America and the U.K 

1n July, 1944, what was the back~round? 
The whole of Eastern Europe and the 
Central Europe was being overrun hy the 
Red Ar mv and they knew that Hitler wai 
on the brink of defeat Todny or tomorrow 
Hitler would be defeated. Then their main 
concenn was what should be done about 
Europe. A1-in or Africa or Latin America 
was not their concern. Till then. they were 
under the impression that af tcr the World 
War, the 'Same world which existed before 
1st of September, 1939, toot is the decla-
ratio n of the Second World War. the same 
world would continue. the same colonial 
world, spread over 3/4ths of the vast sub-
continents of Asia. Africa and Lntim Ame-

. r ica. The.v thou~ht that would continue. 
But the pro'blem was Europe. What was 
to be done with the shattered economy of 
Europe? They decided that World Bank 
should take up the job of salvaging what-
ever was left of capitalism and imperia1-
i':im in the European continent and to the 
extemt possible thwart the attempt of the 
European people to take over and establish 
socialism. But when after the Second World 
War this business of restorin,g the Euro-
pean economy was entrusted to the Inte(· 
national Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment. they foumd to their dismay that 
the job was too big for them. Instead the 
USA took over the iob and throu.11:h the 
Marshall Plan they tried to ra;tore the 
economy of Europe and the World Bank 
shifted its focus from the European Con-
tinent to the third-world continents and 
since then they have been corrying on their 
business and their political work in the 
entire, vast and sprawling third world of 
Asia, Africa and Latin America. 

Now, Mr. Mukherjee is ri,t?bt that in 
the year 1945 we became one of the foun· 

der Membe.rs of the International Moneta· 
ry Fu~'\d. But 1945 India did not become 
a Member. It was the British India that 
became a member. India was then ID 
chaimi. It was, I think, either Churchill or 
Attlee who was ruling there. I do not re-
member. I think in 1945 Churchill was 
thrown out and Attlee came, but whether it 
was before July or after July, I do not re· 
member. Here Wavell was ruling and just 
before that, in 1942 the whole of India 
was seething with discontent and India re-
volted in 1945 in the month of November. 
Mr. Mukherjee, if you remember-perhaps 
you were too young to remember or to 
participate, but I remember jo the month 
of November 1945 in the streets of the city 
of Calcutta we fought against the Bdti-
shers. Then Bombray fought and the naval 
ratings fought. The Army revolted, the Air 
f'orcc revolted and the Naval ratings re-
volted. So that was the mood of India in 
1945. Therefore, the country which went 
there was fndia whi.ch wa'S in chains and 
which was fighting for Independence and 
India was compelled to become a mem~ 
ber of the International Monetary Fund 
and the World Brunk. 

Why I am saying this is that he is mak· 
ing a blank statement and taking pride that 
I ndi,t was one of the founder members. 
He is saying everything about the IMF. 
But it is IMF and the World Bank Bill. i:be 
Bill cover~not your amending Bill, but 
the original Act, embraces not only the· 
International Monetary Fund, but also the~ 
World Bank. 

Now, since the inception of the World· 
Bank, they say and they claim that they 
have been trying to help the world and our 
Government also takes pride of the fact 
that so much of money we can get from· 
the World Bank as well as the Interna· 
tional Monetary Fund. But for what pur-
pose are they giving the money? With 
the war shattered economy they wanted t~ 
salvage imperialism . ... 

. SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN: Sir, is he talk-
ing on the BiJJ? 
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SHRl MOOL CHAND DAGA: He is 

telling the whole history. 

SHRl SONIL MAITRA: Unless and 
until you have the perspective you would 
never know what it is, At least have the 
:patience to know these thjngs. lf you 

• l:m9w it i·~ very good. l am sure 90 per 
cent of •.hat side do not know what it is. 

Theo, Sir, who had been the Presidents 
of the World Bank? I am giving you the 
names. Eugene Myer-from June to De-
cember l 946, John Mc Cloy-1947 to 
1949, Eugene Black-1949 to 1962, George 

· Woods-1963 to 1968, Robert Mc N amara 
J 966 to 1980 and. Tom Clauissen from 1981 
and continuing. Each one of these men 
who became President of the World Bank 
came from the multi-national banks and the 
p resent one. Tom Clausseo came from 
one of the biggest multi-national banks of 
America, i.e. the Bank of America. }le 
became the President of the World Bank. 
'All these persons arc coming from the 
multi-national banks from the U .S.A. ls it 
your belief that they are coming here im, 
order to help the third-world countries to 
de\'elop i~1dnstrially, in order to make them 
economically stroogcr, in order to take 
care of them and mf:lke them self-reliant 
and ~trong nations? Is it your argument? 
l s it your logic? 

Sir, the World Bank was formed with. 
1his objective namely to help the third· 
world countries to develop capitalism in 
their re'spective countries. (lnterruplious) 

· You ~hould be ashamed of yourself. What 
about Shri Antulay? Wn.·u about Shri 

· Gnndu Rao? You are not the persons to 
say about this. Here is a book written by 
one of the most proUfic writers. This is 
whnt he says in his book 'Money Lenders• 
The name of the author i'S Mr. Anthony 

',Sampson. 1 quote: 

"Two of the most populous countries, 
Ind ia and Pakistan, which were politi-
ca11y crucial to the West, were in des-

-perate need of loans) but hopelessly un-
creditworthy by normal bankers '3tan-
darJs. In Washington the Senate was 
pressing for more lenient loans to save 

· the third world from communi'Sm, and 

as a result, the World Bank established 
io 1960 a new agency, the International 
Deve1opmemt Associc:ltion. IDA was run 
by the World Bank, but it offered •soft' 
loans requiring interest of only three-
quarters per cent a year which could be 
repaid over .fifty years. The funds came 
from nineteen of the richer countries, 
led by the United States, and would be 
Jent to over eighty of the poorer coun-
tries, with per capita incomes of le~ 
than 375 dollars a year; inl the next 
twelve years IDA knt 4.4 bilUon dollars 
to these countries-over b,3)f to lndii 
and Pakistan." 

This is the money you got from the 1.D .A. 
The IDA gave you money in order to 
construct the infrastrncture; they then gave 
you money in order to develop agriculture 
and they g:ive you mcney in order to 
build up the infrastructure an<l agriculture 
so that capitalism could reach the take-
off stage in this country 1:md in the Ja~t 
thirty-five years you have been using the 
WorJd Bank as well as the IDA's funds 
to develop capitalism in this country. 
Upto 1978, these banks's-lDA and World 
Bank's-cumulative lending to India was 
7.09 billion dollars. With all this money, in 
the last thirtyfive yeia~ •. you have been 
trying to build capitalism. Now you are 
in a crisis and in a mess. Tt is n~ longer 
possible for you to end this crisis and to 
solve this crisis in this proce~. 

From the statement of Mr. Mukherjee 
which he made the other day on the floor 
of thi<. House it <:eems our present foreigl!l 
Joan is more than Rs. l 5,000 crores out 
which Rs. 12,000 crores have not been 
explained. F rom several other counfrie'S and 
institlltions how much out of Rs. 15,000 
crores did you get? l think you got this 
money from the other institutions the 
International fir.1ance Commission' the pri· 
vate Sector window of the World Bank 
gives loans to countries .for the pri-
vate sectors. The money comes from the 
private sector.; of different European and 
American banks. With all these things, 

· you have been trying to develop capitalism 
in this country can you say, with all these 
aids, whether it will be possible for you 
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to solve the problem of food? Have you 
solved tbe problem of food? Cf course, 
your food production bas gone up. Th.ere 
is no doubt about it. But can you say, you 
will solve the problem of food for ever? 
(Interruption). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Plca'Se try to con-
clude. 

SHRI SUN IL MAITRA: This is an im-
portant Bill. You should give me some time 

PROF. SATY ASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: This is also part of our ldeolo-
gicaJ battle-at least you should give him 
some more time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please try to con-
clade. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA : Ours is a 
country where 60 per cent of the people 
live below the poverty line. Even if your 
production goe~ up by 100 per cent, what 
happens? If 60 per ce nL of your people 
li ve below the pov~rty line, you can never 
provide people with adequate food. This 
is my respectful submission. This is not 
my submission alone, but this is what is 
found in the World Development Report, 
1982 pubfohed by the World Bank. It 
gives tbe exampl~ of Bangla Desh, it gives 
tlile ex.ample of Sri Lai:1ka, it gives the 
example of other countries. It has clearly 
pointed out that even where food produc-
tion bas gone up, there has been the 
occurrence of, famine. Famine is not only 
the result of Joss of production in the 
food. front . but, famine is the result of the 
loss of purchasing power of the people also. 

For the last 35 year~. you have been try-
iing hard to build up Capitalism in this 
country. You have been taking so much or 
loan. You say that you have developed 
Agriculture. You say that you have com-
pleted the Green Revolution. But the reali-

. ty is this: It is not possible for you to 
provide food even to 60 per cent of the 
people here who are living below the po-
verty line 

· By way of comparison, let me say what 
China has done. I know this: You will .say 
that China has become now a Member of 

the World Bank, it has become a Member 
of the International Monetary Fund and 
so on. But the point is, how has China 
been able to solve its food problem, before 
it became Member of these world bodies. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You please conclude. 

SHIU SUNIL MAITRA: I am trying to 
conclude bue unless and untiJ you bear 
with me, I wm not be able to deal with 
all the important points. For the first time 
in the life of this Parliament we are amen-
ding the World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund Act of 1945. It has not 
been discus'Sed in this House earUer-1 
may say, ever since the inception of this 
Piarl iament. Please therefore bear with me. 
For the first Ume we are discussing this 
thing; kindly hear me. 

Even without Worl(~ Bank aid, even 
without Monetary Fund Aid , how has 
China solved its food problem? This is 
wha t is 'Statec.f in the World Development 
Report 1982. 

I am reading this portion which has ap· 
peared in page 88. It says:-

"China's approach to food security 
cannot easily he adapted to other settings 
because some of its features are uoiquo-
Jy Chinese." 

Sl·r they say 'un1·quely Chinese'. It 
' meatl'S 'Uniquely socialist\ They don•t 

like to use the term 'socialist: 

Then the report says-

"Most importantly, food security is 
built into the collective system, which 
ensures that production teams, brigades, 
rand other Jocal groups give their mem· 
bers first ac~s to basis necessities .. 
Within a community basis necessities are 
assured mainly through the annual ap· 
proriation of collective income. Every· 
body receives a b'a.sic ration." .. . .. . 
(Interruptions) Please Hsten to it. 'Every-
body receives a basic ration•. Please t ry 
to understand it: 

" . . . . evem those who have earned a 
below-average number of "work points. -
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(Shri SuniJ ~aitra] 
But, there is a communal obligation to 

work; even the elderly usually find some 
light work to claim a share of the com-
munity income .. 

Households in temporary misfortune. 
for example, beoouse of illness, - go into 
debt to their collecLive .. ". 

• 
Mind you, not to the Money Lender; but 

- to the collective. 

"All collectives are obliged to main-
taim grain reserves at the Brigade and 
commune levels. Many communes also 
hold re-serves on behalf of the State 
Food Agency or for livestock feed; and 
the total is usu.ally enough to offset a 
brad harvest." 

-So,this is how China, 

even before becoming a Members of the 
World Bank and the International ~one-
tary Fund, had been managing its food 
production and food distrbi.Jtio.n and they 
ha ve guara11.teed foo d to 100 crorcs of the 
Chinese people. Why canot we feed our 
70 crores of people? Therefore, you please 
se.e the difference here. In the last 35 years, 
you could not bring in that system. In 
the last 35 years you have. been building 
capitalism in this country. The system 
that they have built in the last 35 years, 
without the help of the World Bank or 
the Infernalional M onetary Fund has 
govern the Chinese food security last you 
cou)d not do so all these. years . 

My friend. Mr. Satish Agarwal had re-
ferred to Section 4 of Article VIII of the 
A r ticles of Agreemnt of the InleroationaJ 
Monetary Fund. The House and the peo-
p le of thjs country should know that it 
was the British India rules by Lord Wave] 
and Mr. Churchill or Lord Atlee commit-
ted us to alin sor ts of conditionalitie-s ot 
1hese utilisations. Now, I would like to 
refer to Section 5 of Article VITI of the 
Articles of Agreemnt of th·~ International 
~:fonetary Fund. It says like this: 

"' (a) The. Fund may require :nembcrs 
to furnish it with such information as 
it deems necesary for its activites, in-

eluding. as the minimum necessary for 
the efrective discharge of the F und's 
duties, national data on the following 
maters: 

(i) official holdings at home :lnd 
abroad of (l) gold (2) foreign e.xchnnge; 

(ii) holdings at home and abroad by 
banking and financial agencies other 
than officia l agencies of (I) gold, (2) 
foreign exchange; 

(ii) productjoo of gold; 

(iv) gold exports and imports accord-
ing to countries of destination IDd ori-
gin; 

(v) total exports and imports of m-.:!r-
chandise, in terms of local currency 
values) according to countries of destina-
tion and origin; 

( vii) international investment p0'&1t ion, 
inclmli-ng ( I) trade in goods and services, 
( 2) gold transactions. ( 3) known en.pita] 
transactions, ( 4 ) oth~r items; 

(vii) nternational investme.nt position, 
i.<'., invcstmei:its within the territ-ories of 
rnemher owned abroad and investments 
abroad owned by persons in its territories 
so far as it is possible to furnish this in-
formation; 

(viii) national income; 

(ix) price indices, i.e., indices of com-
modity prices in wholesa]e and rcla il 
markets and of export and import pr ices; 

(x) buying and selling rates for foreign 
currencies; 

( xi ) exchange conlrols, i.e., a compre-
hensive statement of exchange controls 
in effect cat the time of assuming mem-
bership in tbe Fund and details of subse-
quent changes as they occur; and 
(xii) where officir:l clearing arrange-

m,ents exist, detail~ of amounts awaiting 
clearance im respect of commercial and 
financial transactions, and or the length 
of time during which such arrears have 
been outstanding. 

Now, so far as our economic mforma-
tion is concerned, fiscal information is 
conceroed, so far as our development 
information is concerned, so far as our 
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trade is concerned so far as our foreign 
cxc'rianse holdings are ca·ncerned, 
so Far as our economic data 
are concerned, already the British India 
had committed us to furnish these to the 
agency dominated by the iJJ1perja lists ai:;d 
w orst of aJl the United States Imperial-
ism. They have. committed \JS to furnish 
e ach and every data to the United Sratcs 
Imperialism. It is a shame of our econo-
mic, fiscal and political life. Now, way 
b ack in 1945, when this country was rul-
ed by the Britishers, they generaJly im-
J)Osed ~m us these obligations and the 
Finance Minister is now taking prid·.! say-
ing tha t we are one of the founder mem-
bers of the World .Bank and the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. Now, what is 
the role of the International Monetary 
Fund? In early 70s the price of pelro-

' leum went up to four times than wl"lat 
i t was just before thaC, and you wol1ld 
know that the Arab countries, specially 
the petroleum product producing coun-· 
tries, amassed huge weaJth which they could 
not spend in their own countries. They 
<leposited the moneys in the multinational 
banks in the U.S.A. A Senate Sub-Com· 
mittee was formed in the Americ11n Con- -
gress Ul'lder the Chairmanship of the 
Senator, F rank Church and that Committee 
found that in a period of 2-1/2 years-only 
between 1974 and 1976 March-that 14.5 
billion dollars had been deposited with; 
the six top multinational oonks in the 
U.S.A. So, there was a rush for lending. 
Thc-se Mul tinntio1,al banks wanted to Jcnd 
and they rushed to the third world for 
Jeoding and Jending. 

l am gwm.g you the example o( their 
leodiogs. To Zaire Lhcy have lent $4 
billion, to Argentina $ 36 billion, Brazil 
$ 75 biWon , M exico $ 33.5 billion, Nigeria 
$ S billion. There are umpteen number of 
cases, but 1 will not take the time of the 
House. by quoting these figure5. Bur what 
is the result of it today? We have al-
ready seen that Mexico has declared itself 
in default. When Mexico cannot pay 
back., when Brazil cannot pay back, when 
Zaire cannot pay b'ack, when they are not 
fo a position to pay back, then the multi-

m:•tional Bank go to the International 
Monetary Fund which today is acting as 
the monerary policeman of the interna-
HooaJ finance a nd the muJti-narjonal banks 
throughout the world. Today not only 
in the JM F and the World Bank but , 
also i.n the confe rences o f the heads of 
the Multinational l:1anks the. people of the 
Jn1ernafional Moneta ry Fuod are present 
M d through their mutual consultaion they 
decide to which country they sqould lend. 
It is on the advice of the multination 
banks. that th-e International Monetary 
F und spells out the condtions of Joans. 
When the multi-national banks lend Joans 
to these count ries they see to it that tne 
<:onditionalities of the mul ti-nationul 
banks arc similar to those of the l oterna-
t ion.al Monetary F und towards the third 
world countries . The terms and comJi-
tion~ of the. loan stipulated by the IMF 
arc pushed through the throat of the 
third world countries. Today ours is the 
rnuntry which only the o~hcr. day h-ad 
taken a Joan of $5 hillion. When the 
economy goes wrong, th~ usu al advice o f 
International Monetary Fund will be to 
devalue the Rupee. When the IMF Joan 
was being discussed in the House, it w:is 
the Finance Minister who said we wiJI 
never devalue. I would ask my Hon . 
friend in the last three years how much 
the rupee has depreciated in r elation to 
dollar? It i<; 30 per cent. And your 
Rupee has l,;!en depreciating in value 
every we.ek. Already in tbe last two a nd 
a half years the Rupee has been pracli-
cally devalued to the extent of 30 per 
Ccnt; because of the daily depreciation t)f 
the Rupee value in rela tion to doltar. An-
other prescri ption suggested by the I MF 
will 1* to push down the wages and third 
wiU be the cutting down the sub5idy. Mr. 
Mukherjee the othu day told the House 
that we are not going to cut down the 
subsidy. And, Sir, here is th.e World 
Bank Report :ind he says he won't cut 
down the subsidy. You will be the first 
to do it . You are not your own masters. 
Your subsidy will have to be eliminated. 

Now, Sir, I will end up only by giving 
you this quotation by a person, whom 
you trust, whom you Jove and whom you 
respect also. He is Arthur Schie.singer, 
Special Assistant of President Kennedy. 
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[Shri Sunil M aitra] 

Io his book, 'Thousand days' be said and 
l quote: 

"If the criteria of the International 
Monetary Fund had governed the Unit-
ed States in the 19th century, our own 
economic de.velopment would have 
taken a good deal longer. In preaching 
fiscal orthodoxy to developing n'atio·ns. 
we are somehow in the position of the 
prostitute, who, having retired l)ll hc!r 
eamings. believes that public virtue re· 
qufres the closing down of the red light 
districts." 

This is what the LM.F. is doing, from 
whom you have already contracted $5 
billion loan on terms and condit ions 
whkh have i1lready started bringing dis-
aster in the economy o f this coun '. ry and 
in the proce.c;s you have mortgaged yo ur 
economy to them. 

SHRJ Y. S. MAHAJAN (Jal~ion): 
The hon. Mem&r is ncting like a sold-
ier who fires in the air, but does not hit 
the mark. He talks about alJ the other 
things in the world-about international 
capir.al~m, communism, colonialism and 
Marxism. But he do~s not deal with the 
provisions of the Bill. 

The Brettonwoods Confereoce io 
Hampshire in 1944 save birth to the twi~ 
institutions, viz., the International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank for Re-
corutruction and Development. The first 
institution was meant to establish orderly 
monetary relations between the countries, 
afrer the Second World War. The intt:r-
war period between 1918 an<l 1939 was 
marked by excessively unstable currency 
rates, currency depreciation and multiple 
curre1:icy practices which hindered inter-
national trade and economic development 
o f the countries. 

So, the object of Lhe IMF was to see 
that international monetary relations were 
of an .orderly nature. The second insti-
tution was to provide finance for re.cons-
truction after the War, and the dcve)l.)p-
ment of the economicaUy backward or 
developing countries. .Both the instfru-
tions have rendered a great service to the 

world in the last 35 years. J.adia was .t 
metnbe.r of the Brettonwoods Conference, • where we were ably represented. And we 
are among the founding tatbers of the 
IMF. The Articles were framed in 1944. 
but the then legislature of this country 
passed in Act in 1945. There is no 
reason to believe that we are not bol.l nd 
by the .Act of 1945•. Hundreds of Acts 
wer~ passed before Independence, ia 
India. Are we not bound by them? 

SHRT SATlSH AGARWAL: It was; 
not do1:1e by an Act, but by an Ordinance_ 

. . 
SHR[ Y. S. MAHAJAN: ':fhe ordi-

nance was later converted into. nn Inkr-
nationaJ Monetary Fund Act in 1945 

SH RI SATISH AGARWAL: ' It w as 
an ordinance in 1945, It was not discus-
sed in the Central Legislative Assembly. 
Il was con~ rted into an Act in 1959. 

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN: T he hon. 
Minister will clarify the position. 

The object of IMF was to maintain 
stable foreign exchange relations, to eli· 
minate multiple currency practice.;, to 
avoid restrictions on current transfers fur 
international payments; and, indirectly, to 
promote. employment and economtz deve-
lopment of developing countries. 

In the beginning, the IMF supported 
flexible rate of exchanJe by a system of 
par values. The present Bill is meant 
to promote greater flexibility in tbe ex-
change rate system, which is nece~ary 
jn th~ modan world. This it cJuld do 
ty helping ,.ut!niner. to tide O\''~r their 
temporary cl1fl,n,ltie~ fr, ti.alancr: o~ p,1Y-
ments. Help was readily given if the 
difficol:v in the I->::...1~1 ce of paym-t:i,s pe s1-
tion was temporary. 1f the ootance of 
paymen'.s .~,1~~.e<l fr(' m a fundam<."ntal 
disequilibrium, help wa'$ not readily given. 
There is fundamental disequilibrium if 
the country has to undergo structural 
changes to get over that difficulty. T he 
concept of fundamental disequilibrium has. 
no doubt not been, defined by the IMF, 
but this explnnation can ~ given, io a 
general way. The system of par \'alues 
or pegged rates of exchange was subject 
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to •-.. It fell to pieces first in 1971, 
and .IPfa in 1973 • • 

Today, the restoration of that system is 
not ·tm,ossible m tbe"-modern world .. The 
lrtid& --. to be ameJICVd to· provide fOT 
greater flexibility of excbansc rate· •d 
this tu in with our economic policy. ... 

Our exchange rate, is pegged1 to a basket 
of • tuttenc~s of lllclia's trid.ine pai'tne~ 
ai~ 1"5 with tlle f09Dd sterling as the 
int~ar lcum*'f. , Tho rclatiomhiJ 
be~ die l'lJl)M :lad tht baitet ·of cur-
renciii' ia ~ \Vitti a 'lttlfpj of S 
po,·-. dtber s.-. -'Ibis system .lsai prowd h....., •ilfactory; mf "1hh *""- why we 
-.W-,port·'dle llJDeiMlments 'in 1he ltiU. 

'Die IIICOad object of tho Bill i's to re· 
,.,. • •role of··jold in the. international 
moiliilary system. Geld tiu been- dethroned 
fratft ti sovereip~jbsi~"in thef wo'r-ld 
.maiitafy .mlrht; ·life p.)9itioli whicb it tia-s 
held rig& ftonf the encl of the Napoleonic 
War 1to 1930, Tbe' U.S.A. was the last 
co'ODtry to give up the g61dsfariaard, that 
e ad mangemmt iii Lwblch the v'1ue of • 
deftmfe •weight· of gold and the value of a 
u.atf cuttency are Held equal to one an-
otl:t'er. In popular latfguage, by · gold sys-
ted\ ' we mean a systei'n u'6det which' gold 
is Qle4 ·as a baclihg 'for the cWTency of 
the ·country or the'" gol~ is used .is the 
maiD reserve for lnlematkmat payment. ta 
thi9'1 country, thls · iystem · continliea till 
1930, but tbe USA gave it up i~ 1933. It 
reduced to re~m tbe doJlar' in t~rms of 
gold in 193 3 but it continued to support 
dollar with the backing of gold to the e.!-
tent of 25 per cent oi its value; and thill . ~ . 
also 1t aave up In 1968. Since 1968 or • 
between 1933 and 1968, we had some sort 
of system called the •gold exchange stan· 
dard', that is the countries maintain tlio 
value of their currency _stable in terms -of 
soipe currency whtch is ' on the gold 
standard, such as tbe dollar. So; we had 
some !Ort of a dollar 'exchange '!ltandard 
from 1933 and 1968. But, this also prov· 
ed unsatisfactory becaute with expending 
trade, larger deficits md au.g,loaes, coun· 
tries of the world · fou11d that they did' not 

'have ntl\clent 'Jlquldfty, did not have 
2393 U--12 

enough means for paying differences ill tho' 
interaatiow payment aad, therefore, liqui-
dity has to be increased. The Interaatkwal• 
Monetary Fund found the solution iD 
S.D.R~. Thjs idea was suggested by Lord 
Kayne9, the greatest economist of this cen-
tury. Wtien 1he Ii:itemational Monewy 
Fund was founded, · ~licre were pro,posa.ts or 
two schemes,: 'ODe Wia by Xaynes and. other 
1Va9 by White who irepmente4 tlJe, .:Ameri-
cu Treasury. rn the beafimiil1, White'• 
propo9als·-wen accqted; bat now, 'lftor 
10111 experience, tbo world ~ piepued to 
acce,,t 'Kayne'i prbipoaf, wtio·Wd, 61..et 
thii'eh ·-. · Wik of iilurnatlonat earredcy; 
wh~ eaii 1,e tlle ~-or curreadn .. 
l81W9 in-the wo.r1d~ 

As the system became 11recariout tl1c 
~p. !Jac1 to iatredu~ a ay,tem of apocW 
drawma rights which' supplemonts but 
does aot displace ether type of interna· 
tioaal liquidity. In pursuance of di1II policy 
of rcduciq the importance of gold, die 
Interitatimal Monetary Fund emrarked on 
a bald programme -of gold sales' and the 
total amount of -gold 50ld in this waj was 
25 million ounces by May 1980 Yalued at 
4.6 billiDn dollars. 

The third objective of the proposals _be-
fore the House is that the role of the 
S.D.R.s should be increased. As I said, tho 
S.D.R. represent~ a new type ol liquidity, 
a new type of reserve and the idea is to 
see that its importance . increases in .refa· 
tioJ) to doJlar or pounds sterling; and this 
is to be done by permitting its u~. ~p 
arrangements, forward operation, donations 
or ,rants and by Increasing a .number of 
official imtitutions that may bold, acquire 
or use the S.D.R. The S.D . .R.. -represents a 
new form of iiquidity and marks a 'great 
step forwaro in the evolution of a rational 
International Monetary System. Tbe 
amendments and the articles are measures 
intended to g(ve a central role to the 
SDRa, i.e. to recognise it a, the .principal 
teBerve aisset in the international mo.netary 
system se an investment vehicle and as a 
contract unit of amount. These changes 
would mate for a more suitable system. of 
international money and permit a ratioml 
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economic system. and development of the 
ccono~ically backward countries. 

Now I come to the controversy which 
has been raised in this House and outside 
a mention of which was made by hon. 
Members on the other side. There has been 
a lot of . misunderstanding about the word. 
'conditionality' of .the loams given by the 
IMF .· The loan given to India has been 
under . the Specially Extended Fund facility 
which was created in 1974, and its object 
was to assi~t those members countries 
whose economies · suffered very seriou~ ba-
lance of payments difficulties resulting 
.from structural imoolances im trade, pro-
duction or prices, that is countries w~ich 
have ari inherently weak balance of pay-
ments position. Drawings under ~is 
facility can be phased over a three· 
year period, and they are subject 
to performance clauses relating to jmple-
meotation by the members of the PoJ.icy 
measures that are necessary for restoring 
balance in their international trade. So far, 
about 20 countries, like Jamaica, Baogla· 
desh, Pakistao, Egypt, Morocco, etc. have 
a.va.iled themselve~ of this faciLity. Most Qf 
these countries are developing countrie~, 
,generally noo--oil exporting countries and 
suffering from balance ot payments difficul-
ties. When the Specially Extended Facility 
'Ml9 on the anvil the Committee of 20, to 
which the hon. Minister referred, strongly 
,upported the scheme and the representa-
tives of the less developed countries did 
not object to the concept of conditionality. 
And thm was but proper, because the con-
ditionality is nothing-the word is rather 
funny, but it is a matter of English-ft 
means nothing but the set of economic. 
fiscal and financial policies agreed upon 
between the ™F and the borrowing co~n-
triei; to bring hack the latter's economy to 
normalcy, i.e. to a conditioo under wf;lich 
its eiportt wilt be equal. to ita imports. in-
cluding invisibles. And . this objective was 
to be achieved not by cutting down im-
ports. to. the leYel of exports by adopting 
mea~ures whiclt will result in mu1tiple 
currency practices or restrictio.ns on cur-
rent payments but by increas'3g exports so 
that the balance can be achieved at a 

higher level. Such policies oll the patt of 
each country to increase exports and 
achieve balance at a higher level is condu-
cive to the development and economic 
prosperity of all the countries oi the 
world. The ·other policy of cutting imports 
by restrictive mem,ures amounts to a beg-
aar my neighbour policy. You beggar your 
neighbour and in fact you beggar your-
self. ln fact, this is the lesson which we 
learnt during the entire war period of 
1918-28. The idea then, that such policie11 
are against the -sqvereignty of the na.tioni 
is a travesty of facts. It is a shoe.king mis-
representation of the act ual ~ituation. There 
is mot a single conditionality clau.se which 
does not embody a policy approved by thi1 · · 
sovereign body and therefore by the ,people 
of this country. All that the IMF demand• 
is the right to be informed as to the im~ 
plementation of these policies, a right to · 
which Shri Satish Agarwal refe.rred. Thi• 
conditionality requirement is non-discrimi· 
natory and even Communist coUlltrie'3 like 
China, Kampuchea and Vietnam seem t~ 
have subjected themselves to this requirc--
ment. If a country takes advantage of tho 
Specially Extended Facility, it is but natu· 
rat and proper that it should agree to poli-
cies which will enable it to get over the 
structural imbalance in the economy and 
keep the IMF informed about it and allow 
its team of observers to come and see for 
themselves what the country is doing. To 
object to '3uch a procedure js like eating a 
cake and also trying to have it. I think 
some Members of the . Opposition do not 
Bee any thing itlo~cal in 8Uch a positioa. 

' . 
SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I have to 

• attend the meeting of the PAC at ~ O' 
clock. It would not be PQ.ssi_ble for me t• 
conclude ~fore ~at. Mr. Indrajit (,upta 
is to speak and be is going out. There aro 
many persons on the list of speakers. I 
suggest that he may be given priority oyer 
otheJ13 and I may be permitted to speak . . . 
tomorrow. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUP.rA: I aµ1 thank- , 
ful to you, Madam. and my friend, Mr. 
Satish Agarwal. for his generosity. 
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We have heard some very interesting dis· 
.cussions on the international economic 

· policy and the international ecooomic 
scene. I am very tempted also to join this 
fray, but, I think, it is not possible within 
the scope and compass of this debate. Per-
haps, the .Opposition .has been a bit lax 
~ot being very vigilant at the time of intro-
duction. Persooally I do not recall that 
20th of July. introduction. Perhaps, some 
of us were not here. I do not remember. 
But we have been lax. l have no hesitation 
in saying that we should have been more 
alert and we should have taken these 
points at that time. There is· no doubt a.bout 
it. But this doeis not certainly prec11:1d~ us 
hav.ilig our say now. 

~. 

Just now, we heard the hon. Member on 
that side, claiming that the International 
Monetary Fund's policies, conditionally and 
p urposes are meant to restore the struc· 
tural imbalances, which exist in the eco-
nomies of developing coU11tries, like ours. 
I do not know whether this theory is ac-
cepted even by the IMF authoritie'S them-
selves, because, if it is the job of the IMF 
to correct structuraJ jmbalances in the ee-0-
inies of the developing countries, then the 
IMF roust be some kind of an angeJ of 
charity. That is all I can say because the 
whole fight that is going on is about the 
new ecooomic order. this basic ~truggle 
between the- developing countries and the 
developed countries, between the North 
and the South and so on, in which con-
tex, I think, India is very much on the 
side of the developing countries. That is 
precisely because there are structural im-
balacces, which are in built into the eco-
·nomies of the developing countries for no 
fault of their own, but due to certain his-
torical reason~. just because these im-
balances are not only not being sought to 
be overcome but are being sought to be 
perpetuated and aggravated further by the 
more affluent of the developing countries. 
So, I do not know why this claim has been 
made. This is pAtently ridiculous. 

Only recently, the President of Mexico, 
:Louis Portilo,-who was our honoured 
,guest· two years ago, on the Republic day-
wben he has carried out the nationalisa· . . 

tjon of bank.5 in Mexico, has done a bit of 
plain speaking about as to how ille inter· 
natiooal finance is operating through all 
these varrous agencies against the interests 
of the developing countries. I do not wa.nt 
to quote him. But he has said some very 
patent things bow, by ma·nipulating' the 
international inter~ t rates, by compelling 
these countries to borrow more and more 
to sink deeper and deeper into the morass 
of debts, which they can never hope to 
repay, the third world countries whether 
Asia, Africa ' or Latin America, are being 
plunged into a deeper and deeper crisis. 
This is a deliberate policy, he hae said, 
which is being carried out by the more 
affluent .Powers of the weastern world and 
the developed countri~. Anyway, I do not 
wish to go into it. We cam discuss it on a 
f uture occasion, if we get an opportunity, 
which I doubt very much. 

SHRI PRAN AB MUKHERJEE: Why? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Because, 
nothing is discussed in this House, of any 
economic ·po licy, for ever even though I 
have been shouting for a JoQg time. Even 
the Plan is not discussed, Jet alooe other 
economic policieis. So, Jet me confine my-
self to this Bill. 

First of tall, I want to ask one or two 
clarifications from the hon. Minister. The 
Annexure which is attached to every Bill 
gives extracts from clauses and sections of 
the original Act, which are sought to be 
amended, for refereince of the members! so 
that they can easily refer to them. I should 
have thought that in this Bill the provi~ 
sions of sub-sections ( 1 ) , (2) and (3) of 
section 54 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 
1922 would have been reproduced, the text 
would have been reproduced here, for our 
reference, as they are now being sought to 
be deleted from the reference kt section 3. 
First of all, the Indian, Income-tax Act of 
1922 is no longer in force; it has been 
amended umpteen times, and the Income~ 
tax Act, as it stands today, of 1961 , incor-
porates so many amendmC1Dts made ear .. 
lier. Now you are asking us to undeist:ind 
the implications of the provisions of sub-
sections (l ) , (2) and (3) of section 54 of 
the Indian Inco.mc-tax Act of 1922. I do 
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not know why you should compel us to d,o 
so much of home ~ork and- research,; we 
'arc not bouad ·to do it. We ar~ n()t school 
boys here, sitting {Qr an e.xammatioQ or ia 

test. It is the common practice to give the 
citracts of clause or provisiom iµ the An-
nexure. 

SHRI PRANAB MU~HERJEE: It is 
not the parem · Act; the parent Act is not 
the Income-tax Act. ~ , 

SHRI 1NDR4,fq' Gl!PfA: 'Jbe parent 
Ac:t contains reference to: ,tbia claue • . , 

SHRI P.ltANA'B 'MUIWER!~: lf .~u 
want the i,rovisions I of the "Inoo~e:.lax 
~ct he~ , tlien t.lJere y,ill ' be no end ,o i1. 
1hen ip' ~~ery Bill y~,· liat e to io~rate 
the proffllons of sa mu.Y e,,actments, !1 
l accept that practice. The pradl~ is to 

• 1 I '\ t 

mention or gve · die pl'ovisiOji of the 
pa~t !\ct. Here also the same practice 
has been followed; the provisions of the 
parent Act have been given. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You ~an, 
check up wbether it is available. We are 
not bound . to do so much of home w~rk, 
when the thing is not available anywhere: 
1f you ask the Library, they will give you 
the Income·tax Act of 1961. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: There 
also you will get the relevant provision. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; Section 54 
of th~ present Act and section 54 of the 
Income-tax Act, 1922 arc not the same; 
they relate to two different things. 

Anyway, my point i,; this. In the State· 
ment of objecJs and Rea.socs, the Minjster 
has stated: 1 

"The present opportunity is being 
availed of to omit the refere~ in sec-
t!~ 4 of the Act to the Indian Income· 
tax 1\.ct of 1922 . . . . " 

But what is the reason for this deletion is 
Dot being stated anywhere. The whole pur-
pose of this amending Bill has heen llh.roud-
ed in a certain amount of obscurity, and it 
is this which has provoked a debate or 
controversy which is taking place, , inside 
the House and outside also in the press and 
everywhere. What is the nece•ity for you 
now to come forward -with an amendment,. 

deleting the reference to the provisions of 
the Indian lnoom.tax Act; which should 
apply in relation to information -obtained 
under thb section, as they apply to tho 
partjculars referred to in that section? n 
wai not answered so lon1. Ho himseJf has 
stated in hi! opening remarb that tbete 
modifications end amendments, which were 
made' by the Board of Governors of lltio 
IMF on April 30, 1976. camo tfnto fora 
on 'the· ht of April 1978; that mearui, 1-.mt 
four, ~ a,o, over 4 years ago tl:aeJ 
came into force hi April 1971. ~ .. 

[M1t. DBPUT'Y-&,EAU' in tl,e Ql,plrJ 
'lb.ls is October 1982. So, for over four 
years after those ameDdmcnts or modiica- · 
lions In ·the ' articles were' brought by 'tho 
iMF itself,; there ho bce'l1 no neces&ity to 
bring this amending Bill.- you were able to 
carry on without thts amendment. 

t7.G8 hn. 

So, anybody logically would come to the 
conclusion that either this amendment i, 
not of a very pressing nature at all-it is 
not urgent at all, you can carry on very 
well for four years, it means that you are 
supplyirlg all the information that the IMF 
wints from you withou~ any difficulty, 
even with that clause being there. Now. 
why iis it necessary to delete that portion? 
What is it now ~ at m~es it necessa;rY to 
delete that reference to the Income-tax Act, 
withQut which you want to imply (hat you 
cannot supply to the !,MF th~ type 6f. in-
formatj.on Qn they want? Why was it ~t 
necessary all t~ese y~ars? Yo\! cannot ~ay, 
both ways, Mr. Mukherjee; you cannot 
h~ve tho cake and eat it too. Either there 
·is i!O uriency of this # amendment, · yoy. 
must say that. If there was no urgency • 
bow did you c~rry on all theSe years? 

SH.JU P.RANAB l\,JUKHERJEE: I will . ' give' you the re.ply. 

. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Of course 
you will give the reply. Why are you im-
i,atient? You tab much more time thtw1 
I and carry on for half a day if you lito. 

·On the other baud. has anything inter-
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-veaed in between 1978 and 1982-.some 
new development which has now made it 
neceasary for you to want ·to delete this 
.clause? The ooly new thing of any im-
portanc.e that one can see is the fact thai 
you have entered into this loan agreement 
J~ year, that y~u have take!! a massive 
loan of R~. 5000 crores a_nd it is only 
.aft.er that, . shortly alter that, you have 
,co!J)e forward with this amending Bill. 
Until you too~ that loan, prior to your 
takina ... . that Joaµ, you ~ever com.idered it 
DCCe-.aJ"Y to bring this amending BiJJ 
although the I.MF has already brought in 
those amendments and mooifications four 
'YW:i ~So· Now, if you say that this m1,1st 
be done r$O mat you come in conformity 
witli .those amendments. I cao understand 
it., ~ut why . 1"a~ it not necessary for four 
years aod why has it suddenly become 
necessary now? The o~ly development is 
th&! you have taken a huge loon, the 
largest Joan that the IMF has given to any 
borrowing comtry so far. So, that means 
tbat he must explain to this House as to 
what are the new conditionalities attaching 
to last year's loan which now make it 
necc~ to remove this reference to the 
ln~me·iax Act io order to supply the IMF 
the type of information and data which 
they may ask us to do. That is why all 
the suspicion has arism. There was some 
protection under the Income-tax Act pro· 
vls..,ns. They can go so far and no further. 
They ca.n give -certain information and 
(\ata but not beyond a certain poiint which 
would trangress on certain details relating 
to the condition of the pnrticufor Corpora· 
tion or Company or individual or party 
who is to ~upp1y that information. Once 
Y0\1 .have ordered to supply the inf9rma· 
tioo, there js no go, they have to supply it. 
That is the meaning of the statute. And it 
is also stated in the ThfF Act, the pa-rent 
Act, that the extent of the detail9 which 
have to be supplied is to be- borne in min.d 
by the Government and the Reserve Bank 
of: India and that decision is fimal, nobody 
can question it. Nobody can go to a court 
nnd say that 'I have been a~ked to reveal 
details to an extent which it is not neces· 

sary for the TMF to obtain'. You cannot 
i;ny that. Their decision wi11 be final. But 
'how much of the details you have to sup--, 

ply? My humble question is: Why was it 
not necessary all these years and now why 
has it '!luddenly become necessary and 
what is the type of information which they 
anticipate that the IMF will ask for? In 
order to supply it whatever safeguards 
there were in the lncom~ Tax Act for our 
people in this country are to be removed. 
No light bas been shed on this at all 
Nobody .says anything it: The Government 
bas· given no explanation either in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons or in th.e 
opening remarks of the hon. Mini'3tcr. 
Then, what .do we .suppose to epprove or 
disapprove? I cannot understand. The 
general question wbicb w& have stated 
earlier many times is that the.re is no 
doubt that once you have contracted this 
loan, there the economic sovereignty of 
this country is being eroded. You are l'lOt 
the master in your own house as far e.,; 
your economy goes. That is inevitable. 
I.M.F. never forced us to take this loan. 
J.M .F. never took us by the scruff of the 
neck and said, "you have got to take this 
Joan". They cannot do that. They have no 
power to do that. It is we, our Govern~ 
mel'l.t, voluntarily1 with open eyes, under-
standing, conscious of a.JI the risb. decided 
to go in for this loan knowing that these 
conditionalities are attached to it. Having 
done that it is their duty and obligation 
to tell this House, why are they amending 
this Bill and removi1Dg this provision now 
when it was not necessary to do so for the 
ta~t four years? Obviously jt was llot so 
urgent. 'What has made this urgent now?. 
It means after we have contracted this 
loan, there is some pressure from the side 
of the IMF for gelling more and more in-
formation, data of a nature which is pro-
hibited from disclosure ooder the Indian 
Income 'Tax Act. You mnst tel1 us what b 
that. Neither the Parliament, nor any court 
in this country nor even the Supreme Court 
of Tndia has .acce'!ls to these things. 

You remember the old voluntary dis· 
closure scheme. Some people disclosed 
their incomes and assets under the volun· 
tary disclosure scheme. Incentive was offer· 
ed to them. If you voluntarily dis.close your 
income or a~cts you will be spared of cer· 
tain burden, Ts anybody· entitled to know? 
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The Fioianc:e Ministry is not liable to dis-
close. The Income Tax Authorities in this 
country are not. liable to disclose who· are 
those people and how much they disclosed 
voluntarily. That is kept confidential 

. 
Last year Shri Venkataraman floated 

Bearer Bonds, to try to unearth black 
money a.nd so many people are reported to 
have gone to the bank.~ and deposited some 
part of their black money at least. No 
question was a~ed-who are you, where 
did you get this money from, how do you 
acoooot for it? Guarantee was given to 
them that no question will be asked. 
Nothing is to be revealed. It is all confi-
dentjal. Parliament cannot know. The 
Supreme Court c~nnot know. Nobody can 
know. 

Now, this IMF, international external 
agency, can demand any information, any 
data, any particulars, eny details, it wanfs 
to, regarding anybody and the Government 
has got to supply that information. Pre· 
viously the only ~omewhat modest safe-
guards against going too fer were those 
provisions of the Income Tax Act. Now 
that is being · removed. Why? I want to 
k.now. He must reply to it. I really do not 
want to take much time because this is 
the ma.-i controversy in this Bill. There are 
some other things of course. 

Article 9 of the original, your parent 
Act, Section S sa}/4!: 

'The archives of the Fund shall be in-
violable" 

That means that all the material, the _in-
formation, the data, everything that the 
IMF collects and keeps in its archives are 
to be inviolable. That means 100 per cent 
secrecy and cocnfidence is to be expected 
in relation to the informat ion which is in 
the custody of the IMF. They are not 
bound to reveal anything. T,bey are the 
super kind of gunrdian, they are super 
policemen. Everybody else must ~upply 
whatever information they ask for. As far 
as their archives are concemed, they shall 
be ioviolaU e. What is this double standard 
which we have agreed to accept? Are we 

not a sovereign country? I do not .know 
why Memt:,ers on the other side are in-
clined to th.is. After ell we are Indians; we. 
are the citizens of this country. We are 
Members of Parliament. We are all ·con· 
cerned with the soverejgnty and security of 
our country and sovereign rights of our 
Government as far as they relate to for· 
eign agencies. I do not understand why 
they react so. They get provoked by OW'" 

criticism so much. Somebody must be 
satisfied about these things. JMF is put up 
on isuch a high pedesr.al, as a tind of 
super agency. Super-State, I should say. 
And then, they are not liable 'to divulge 
anything to anybody and every State which 
takes loan from them, as Member of th~ 
IMF, is oNiged to aive any information. 
that they ask for. And in our partichle.r 
case, there is the Indian Income-tax Act 
which some limitatjons on the details and 
to the extent to which we are bound to, 
give information. Now, the Minister has 
come with an amending Bill and ~ay~ that 
this must be removed and he has no obli-
gation to explain to thia · House. Why he 
has not stated a word about it, so far? 
Why- is it necessary? For ·what purpose? 
What are they demanding from us? We 
would lik~ to know. 

So, Sir, we are totally opposed to this 
kind of Bill. The last point which I would 
like to make is ~- large parts of our 
country, in many States, are facini a very 
severe food crisis arising out of the drought 
and flood which affected so many States. 
We are going to debate it later on this 
week. The ooly point I am raising in this 
connection is and I think, it was mention-
ed thls morning during the Question Hour 
by the Minister also, that in order to ~ave 
the poorest section of the people from this 
near-famine conditions which a.re likely to 
develop in some areas which have been 
affected badly by drought ~nd flood, the 
Government has got to purchase and pro-
cure more and more foodgrain~ in order 
to supply to those suffering people in those 
areas through the public djstribution tys-
tem at control.led prices. Without that you 
would not be able to save these people in 
Bihar, in U.P., in Oris·sa, in the northern 
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districllf of We~ Bc.qal and in so many 
States from the tenible conditiom. Rice is 
now. sellina at Rs. 4 per kilo aram. How 
are our people aoina to survive? Statutory 
ration .ha'S been cut down in Calcutta from 
<4 kilo grams to 2 kilo grams. The issue 
price has been increased already by 13 
paise so far per kilo gram. So, what I want 
tq say is, in thi( srim condition of crisis 
which- we are facing now, the necessity of 
the Government to purchase foodgrains 
andt ~upply them through public distribu-
tion system will necessarily enta~n a subsi-
dy: Without subsidy, these thiois cannot be 
ea:rried out. It is obvious that the . Gov-
ernment will have to buy foodgrairu,, at ·a 
rate much h~her than the rate at whkb 
they have to supply to the people, throuih 
the . · 

AN HON. MEMBER: 700. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Whatever 
it is-700 crores. or anything. I want io 
.know from the Minister whether thr.s is 
permissible under the I.M.F. conditiooali· 
ties or not? I am ask.ing thi!! at a time 
when millions of people in our country-_ 
poorest section---ere goins to face condi-
tions of near-famine and starvaiion. Al-
ready, you see, there a.re cooditiona lead-
ing to peopl~ having demonstrated for re-
Hef and. food in many places. They art 
facing it already. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Are we to 
take the permission of the I.M.F. even for 
the public d~tribution system? You arc 
asking tho Minister! 

SHRI IND RAJ IT GUPTA: I do not 
.know. I want to know from the Minister. 
I have not signed the Agreement. Not 
only for public distribution but for in-
creasing the subsidy also .... 

'MR. DEPUI'Y-SPEAKER: You baye to 
take the permission of the great Parlia-
ment. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I am sure, 
you are aware of the fact that the J.M .F. 
condl tionalities are very n1uch up on the 
question tha.t the Government subsidy 
must be cut down all-round. La~t year, 
Wilen we were debating this loan, I asked 

whether this policy would apply to food 
also. I asked whether it is a general policy 
of ma.king those countries which have taken 
the Joan to cut-down their sbuaidy or it 
will alao apply to the sub$idy which is 
necessary for getting the public c.ti,tribution 
system of food going. No reply was ,ive11. 

But today the situation has become very 
acute and serious. And this new amending 
Bill has been brought in. I do not know 
what it means. No explanation has .been 
aiven. I wact to know . whether the subsi· 
dies which are necessary in order to pro-
vide food at cheap rates in these flood and 
drought affected areas, are. going to be 
affected in any way by the I.M.F. condi-
tionalities th~t subsidy should. be sharp!Y 
reduced. (Interruptions). And pressure 
from the I.M.F. means, the issue price .wnt 
be increased. 

All it meaml >$ that instead of now 
having increased it by 13 paise' per k:g., 
tomorrow they will increase it several 
times, by much more, to a figure wh1ch 
will be beyond the capacity of the · poor 
people to buy. That is alJ it means. Is that 
~ policy that they are going to· follow or 
are they in a .P()Sition to tell the ThfF that 
when our people are facing conditions ot 
starvation and all that, if it necessitates 
paying higher rubsidy ic order to feed 
them, we are aoing to do it, whether con-
ditionality or no conditionality. What is tho 
position in regard to that we want to know. 
W~ have an ~ apprehensions. We have 
all these apprehensions. We have been told 
that we have nothing to bother about. 
They say that the Government is sovereign 
and they will do what they like. But that 
is not the way we are proceeding. Jf you 
cannot satisfactorily ex.plain even this one 
Clause. what else can you do? Therefore, 
our apprehensions on bigger issues are 
very much justified cand T oppooe this Bill 
because it b as been brought in a hole and 

· corner way. 

' Now, big lectures are being gjven about 
international balance of trade and stability 
of exchange rate? Where is the st.ability of 
exchange rate? He talked about stabi-
lity of exchange rate. My hon. Professor 
talked about flexibility of exchange rate> 
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[Shri lndrajit Gupta] 
• 

Is it the same thina? They say that tha 
IMF loan is g<>iDJ to lead to &tabil~y of 
ex~e rate,. Is it. lea~lng to ~? Th~ 
P.rofesaor said, "No, no; i\ is me~ to 
~vide a,roater fle.xibllity to ex""•nne

1
• rate•• 

' ~ . 
which means something else. You can see 
wbat is ;happening to the ru~ Jo terms._ of 
tbe dollar ev~ry 1day. We ca~oJ ve.alJlf.f to 
llaw a biaer c<:9noglic, ~~on flQ't'· 
I hope, aome time will ~ · fo!JDd jp futpre. 
It ii llot an UlDOC\I0\11, ,and ,iuoc:oat BMl fl 
it looks. to be-at all. We are waitJM to pe, 
~ tho hon, }t1ini~'• reply come,; But 
I am totally op_po~ to it. 

. 1ft If." .... ~ ('ff~ 1 ; a:)f~) 
t tqr=t fffl Jhfl .-r ;\' "'lt!T ~ fwr a..-1. 
"r•f tf qfr ff;r~T ~ t-1 16') *1fiff~ 1't'f 
1'l't U4'« f I lfi{o t;t'fio ttlfo. ~ ~ 
'-•(t it ~~ 'lf~f rt '1'1 "~ 1tt ~~ 
•,r 'fr F-r "°)~·fr ir;r.:rr &rp -~ t cfrr 
1fR=rc:r~ ~r'{ r.i~ir ~~ ~ I "' 1fl1T 

'· v"r i;r~m. t 111.'( "ftBfi tr~ . ~wi, 
ii ~),rl it lfilf~ it ii~ .ir-tr 'q'., '3'rf 
~, q'l'lf .,,~ i m ~, ~ilia-t r 

fg:•3fflTif ~ irfrar itw t , ~r..r 
~,"fi1 ~r-~. ~ij' ~ t, '3'«~ 
°(~~ ~~ \ I 11'h: 7ftl cf~~ t f Plf 
"cli) 'f~Hf ~ ltl''fl' ~);f ifi ~' 
-ri f,~ ~<1rr t t ~ri q,p ~) f~ ~r 
if{T~lf If ~;:~;t :jf T f3 i,i'~T '-ff '3'~ 
cfi'T ~~c1i) lfr~ ~;rr. ~rf ~it 1 '3'-=~);r 
~~ 'fr: 

"We are not obliged to take a.ny 

prescriptioos of theirs which are con-
trary to our national policy and contrary 
to the policies adopted by Parliament." 

1lc:1ff fcrtr ti~) ~ ~) q'j () ~r ?fl· ~~ 
cfi) -q· f~q-)i tfi',or t  : 
"We are not obliged to take any 

prescriptions of theirs which are contrary 

to our national policy and contrary to 
.the policies adopted by Parliament." 

tfr;r~)~ ~1 ~) {,;:f\{Tcf It,~ ~<"~ f WB 
ffl q Qf ;J(T l fttr Wifo ~\ {t11to 
ffl;J ~ ~~ ~') ifHf ~"1 If\' tn ffl 
~ ~ iftl'. t f~ ,~ \«~1 t ~~if '1"1'. 
ti~ ~r lfr tr~.,-tq;,: \Tl' {~Tu 1lfR 
~;:m tt'r ~~  q, (frrt'r {~ 1'fr 
~,~( t ~ ~) ir~ f~ irq-r ,-r ? . jit 
fir«nr. ~ .-i-11, tfl~ t t q)q;r twl t 
~~ ~ ~rlf .... rt« -i' t ~ru ~~'"ti 
I I 

!if .ll '" -qr 'fr '1'.', «~ q~ ~~  
GI') •ifi 'l'T 'flir'Hf $ ~T't'Of ~ If'. 
•~ 1f~T ~ , a• wsrr1' ~f'lf';f 'tm!r 
,,._ "' ' -
f "f-t JT 'tJ ~if .:fT lfT ? ~~ ~ .rt ~ . 
ifi'f ~ ~ '{{{ if t~ <ft ifcff.lfT t f 
f ctr W'f f ~m tw tfif W« ~ ~ ~ ~~  

i~Tt .r(r , ? q t1) ""~ f~cyrnrwr~ 
~~ ~) a-rlf ;ffr\ ~r lf-19T ~~ ~  f I 
ml ,;ff ~)·o §qf ltpf if 111' i '(r 
-rt : 

<fl {«~ ~~ ,;) f{1fri 'l~'li fq-~ ~or1 
'!)ff 'l•~'~ ~ cfl'~r 'fr 

"Shri C. Subrame.niam: "The loans 
have h.cl.....,. India tide over foreigll ex· t':,'"" J 

change problems." . . . ' 
"A!Sked a.bout the a_pprehan.siou of 

those critical of the loan transactions io 
the light of the near bankruptcy in 
Mexico, another country heavily depcn· 
dent on the IMF, he said: 

"Not all depends on the loan but 
(rather on) how it is ~ing used. We 
have an adequate infrastructure to 
push through our socio-economic pro-
jects with the aid of the loan.,. 

~~~ qi~ fer~ lf~ ~ \Tf tfi~T if( fcfl' 
!q'q'f 1f' ~ri;frf')f(f if ;r~r ~\ ~ fcfim 
qr~ t ttifu <:v~r ~, ~fi:fi'1f ~ ~ GI) 

~);r f ~ll'T ~r ~r t \1«cJr {T.cfl' er~ I 
f cfi' ~!"(a' it f <rtflr~~~ ~w ctiT it 
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'l'f}f ~ ilfT ~T tr~ I ~ff '°') 5 0 "\if ;iT 
~~ fll'~r t {lf a'iJclft wi irr;r, ~ mi 
,~r, ~~ ft I it:~~ ~~ il'ia' 'ii' f~ a'if 
cla'f ~qq)'q. ii ()qr I ~~  q'f lf{ if 
~«fr ~f«qr\iJ f~gr, ~~ ~l<fWif 
f 'f f '(J'. lif I F~l~ ~r « .~r~~ -;1'fr I a~ 
clft <ft.Iii' it !I~ ~~f.~'J 1fn:._~irr.r ~t-
f~~lfir ff~) cti(a' t f~ 'R'~ cf~ ~ 
f 7~ !f"C~~' ~~ -~ ~~ ~~J~.tf. ,, 
.,,f lf.R f~t 1lf~q if 1rr?'ffil'1t"< 
(\' ff«« t I a'T ff~r~ ~t t f~ lfri o 
~o (~., ~)f{ '1f) {IA" f~QT t i~4lil 
~~~ fill« !fcla'f'{ tf t'1' ~"( q'f @ I 
lw if ~) (l'"C~~ ifi'f I, ~·(Tit ~,r t : 

'"11:lc CIQwth of I~ia's real gr-0ss 
• • .. 15.-

dome11ti9 .eroducj (accountiq. for about 
oae-fo~h of the region's total output) 
accelerated from , per cent fo 1980 to 5 
~r cent ·in 1981. · 

• • r. I-I 

. •!f'o_eqrain productiQn rose by 4 per 
cent and, with an easing of ~upply bottle .. 
ciecb, industrial production continued 
the ~ery that had begun in 1980_. Pri-
•ate .inv~stment lncreasecJ., a1t.bough .. gra-
dua1 tiahtenins in t};le credit policy began 
to hp.Ye some restraining, impact ill the 
Jatter part of the year." 
I 

<11 ~ ~~ afd'rlfT t fifi ~if ~);; <fi) 
~~ ~ ;r;~ ~·lT ~ii' ~~  ~ '1~l: SPrfu 
err 9(i I 1 :jftl'd'r 'lrz"f ~ 1lf'Tij'.:J ~H; 
ij ~qr~) ,;rrfq-~ ffq"fa' ~Tq" ~) ~cfiT 
tr) I tfi-t~ ifif ~?q'i~.; 1:fc:T, ~~ .r(r 

f;r~ ~i, ~~)'Tt cfff ~?Cff~-i cf:'~ ~) tflfT 
i;rf~.:r ~)'J' ~;:r ~ arr,~ ~) ~-6'cfi"r ,:H·cr~ 
trr ~«<il) 'll<=r <fir er~ ~~ ~~ '{~ 
I• 

~rtr;.) irr~ir fcti ~"1f-i ~n=ir~;; 
if q'.lf ("(r snn.:r it~r ~ cflfT orra-i:fi@' 
q-) Gl'af 1::T ~;; « ~ ~~ l!, ~fcfi'Tcf <fi')' ~I' ? 
~;(f;t i:fit[T 'fr zr~ qifi ~~·er~ t '3'«r.t 
in~r ~re.rt ifr .,~r ~z;r ij'cfia'r t, ~~ 
in q;·~ ~nn t I 

\ 

Mil. DEPUTY.SPEAKE&: You ,con· 
elude by S .30 P.M. because the Minuter 
will have to reply at S.30 P.M. 

SHIU MOO~ CHAND DAGA: I wnt 
have to take more time. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Minister 
will have to reply at 5.30 P.M. 

$HRf MOL PH.AND DAG.A:: I pill •v~ to paJ'\icipa:te in the Half-a.o·hoUr 
Discussion "ISQ. . . . 

~ . .-r.,,.,-~iitt=r.:r ~ . If~~ it"r iy~ -.r~ 
<F~ trr fclW f~.r!fari=I' fif;,il' 1!,~lti .~ 
ij'flfif !1!,~_,.{ . .;(r liff~r. , · Zf{ -~ ~ij' 
f~lf .,~ I, lfi ff) ~Zfl1:T lff9'~1'{ I ! 
If~ {lf fafitf f :illi t ~H ~r(_o ~~ 
~ ·o ~ til't.f ~6' f, .. («ili"T ~ ~~ q: 
~ J"r fafi ~if fcfiffi' ,r~ itl ·ftfcr 
lf'Tif;!f ~if f I 

it i3tf-f.:fT ~ ~ ' ref;' iflfi ~ 
~~  ~~~"{lrf If~ f~~crr;r ~n:r ~);r 
~;r ~ il'f<: f~«")' 1~l '(lj'5 ;t-~r-0 
;r1fai it &:~&fq fcti21r {) ? {lfn:r r:-w 
itiT if«r nr;r #;fr ,tririft if~u iltt1r 

I 

~ ~niSf "lr ~~ w;~r it jr~Gfil',r t ~~ f 3 
9(r, ~ .r ~Ii· fafi f~afir~~ ~w ~ ~ 

;;(, iff «fa' I ~if ~TITT_ cfiT ~ ~t.t 
~~ <ii'1' ~fa'1if;"f'{ t '3'«ifiT '3''flfTlf ~) 
~~  t ~ ~ ,;(fto ~lfo ~ ·o ~ ~ if 
~TtJft \;:i~ ,;(fa' « I 

q'~ if Tff~ q f~ .:flfa'T ~ lf ~ if(f 
tfi~T fcfi ~« cR-fT'lf tr~ If~~ t lfT 
~~fr t I ~;r~ ~) ~lH~ ~qi t""lftr i:ri10.lf 
~ lf~ ~~  "fr f tii ~rf o ~+r o ~q; o ~:ft;:r 

t ~rG'ili') cflfT ~rtff ~ ~ 1 tF Ef't ~;:~)ij 
~t{ iSfT~rfr ~ ~1 1 '1°.=(t~ lf {r -if Pi•n 
~f~f fcfi !qT( o ~.q; o ~lf o ~ ~ '4° iij'"(I' 

~T{ .;y) ~ij 5,000 i:fi'l."T~ ~t;'lfT f+r~iY:il 

~T, q~ ~) cflfT ,r~~~<f·cfi fG"lfT iilfl 
t I ~~  tf\'~.fT lf ~ t f cfi l?:+f~ ~) ~);:r 
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·f' ( '.ll"r 11.~ ~ ~m] 

fnr t ~«« ~., ~1TT ,tr~~ 9>frir 
q' i·:r , ~~ ~ ?~r <fi'~ <trcr rflT if~nt 
f<H ~ f<if'~ ~ij'R-tif 1lr·qfu~~ I I 

~ ::i['f ~..Glf ~ ~ I ~, ~) f\J 
~~ fcJ>~T ~, ~ ~~ f ~ ~, 

~w <fi'T "Jrf~~ f~m(( <fit orcfi' w;r 
~ forit ~r"r~ fqef;f «cr ~WT ~ ~ ~ f~Tij'-
!«f~ ~ 11rir <if<J ~;i·t .~frf~ ~r~r 
t ! 11q,fr ~f cr .t f~it ~'Ff ~ ~ 
~ f;i'«r i ~rJ~ .~1 zyr ~T ~+r f<fi'~T 
~-q)i '({ Gf'ri'ir, ~ ~ ~ t I 
~o ~o ~~ ~ lf Nm ~ _;tr 
~-~ ~. ~ ~~pFf. ffi', ~ 
t4it<IEfir 1:A'~"' -tiff~ :qr~r ~' _ITT q 
if@ m~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ iif"ic: 
qt'fii« ~ ttlQI< CR ~ ~ ~ 

w· ~ , \ttf~{t ~. ~. cm- m 
~ m i mif arm~ ~ •  • . ~ . ~'<;11 

~.ft ~ GJ) Ni' i!Gtcilctlft:\iiift if, 
~ ~ ffl, ~ ~ ~ ~.~, N' 
flif ijl-Sl ~ ~I l{tfi ~ ~J. m 
ifiT't. "'1'\'f . ~ . I tfi~, lflfc:ftt~Gt <, 
•4~fotr %- ~ lf ~ ~ \ft 
~ ijcf1'1;.ijf <fi1' tfiilttlil ~ ~ ~ m'\ 
i((liil,( GJt:tUlt ~ '1{T ~ ~ I tl'.liiffl:Sl 

~~&I 

si;fr Wf l'ft' lfflT : m ~ ctn' fuitt ~· 
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: We are 

mot going to be carried away by their 

opinion. 

~ ~it ~~Nln I 

~ t·~ ;r ~ amr Gfctr ~ ?.fr 1 ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~~~ fcfi ~ fc!lifill-l!tfl# 
~ ifiT · mir ~<n,r ~ ~fr \IIMcfi 
srlTfcr .:t' ~t, ~ '+fl' fqifijijQrffi ~ 
iA ri, ~Rill.fr ~ i qnr ~r cflfT ~r 
.. «r\1~ ~ ij''f1r~r fl re~~ m;; ~.? 

area1 in Ro/a.rthan (HA.H Du.) . 

1tfr' \llqil4Efi61 ~ tl) t, ~ if(~ if 1i 
111qctt1 ~ amr itft ·~ ~ <firR: if(f 
j I . 

a, • • • 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Mr. Daga is. 
supposed to have concluded bis 1peech. • 

. . ~ . . 
Now we go to the next item .••.• 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAG:A: 1'omor-
row I will continue. 

MR.· .DEPUIY-SPEAKER: You are 
~upposed to have concluded. Your name i, 
there in the half·an·hour discllSlion. 

I. will give you a ~ancc . there. . . ~ 

17.30 h:rs. 

HALF·AN·HOUR DISCUSSION 

DROPPING OF DROUGlIT PR.ONE AREAS' 

PROGRAMME IN RAJ ASl1i,\N' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, WO 

take up Halt-an-Hour . Discuasion. Shri 
Vi.rd.hi Chander Jain. Please remember thii 
is half-an-hour discussioo as also the sub,, 
jea. 

15('r ,ra-~ ~.f (ii1t~?!<) : 
.;aq1&1Eff ittf)Gll, 4 ~~4<, 1982 cfi) 

~ ~ ~ ~«i~siirf~ ~ -=t' ~" 

~ +r;t ~ mi ~ cff ~ ~ 
t I ~T;rT~t. ~ ~ .~-
~ q:;r ~ t ~ '1f7 ~~ tm. 
l, ~ ~ ~ .. <ITT~~~~ 
~~~ ~~ 

t '· 
W9T ~mfcrn' ~ . srrnllf ~r 

~r,~,41 ~ ~ ~ ~. ~~ ~ 
Rm ~ ~ I fw~ it ~ ffl 
~ ~~T. q~a'I ~ a'l ~ '(ffl'.~'.:t'l 
i~ ij c.ra:a-r ~ ~'h: ,;r~r \TT 
~ ~ ~ Ni' ~l11tc1111 ~~ . ... . 
it 5 ~ « '+rt~ ~ {•Midi ( ~ 
~ ~ 1 ~ ~T ~ t fult Rl<i 
«<Ehl~~ {1-ilfil lr1 ;a (tfi ( { qft f"li:?i~, 0 
, ~ ~ ~ i(tiil u ~ m f-itUJG'.l <t 


